National Public School, Banashankari
Safety Measures within the school
1. NPS, Banashankari has a Child Safety Squad consisting of 7 lady staff
members.
2. In the morning, on arrival to school, students wait in the ground until the
assembly is over. No child is allowed into the building unaccompanied.
3. School gates are watched by security guards. Teachers are also appointed
to welcome and see off the students in the morning and evening.
4. Stairwells are monitored by teachers & student leaders, to prevent rush
on the stairs.
5. Montessori, Kindergarten, Grades 1 & 2 students are escorted to and
from the washroom by the teachers / housekeeping ladies concerned.
6. Housekeeping ladies are present in the washrooms (1 per washroom,)
during breaks & after school.
7. There are specified washrooms ear marked for the use of boys (class
wise), girls (class wise), Gent staff and Ladies staff.
8. Teachers accompany the students to and from the ground before and after
breaks.
9. Floor duties are assigned to teachers during all breaks. They regulate the
movement of students.
10.
Dispersal of the students after school is thoroughly streamlined.
Students assemble according to their bus routes. The duty teachers do a
checklist of the students and the students are handed over to the lady
attendant and waiting bus drivers.
11.
The PETs and specified teachers monitor the movement of the
students from the school into the waiting buses. They ensure that all the
children have safely boarded the bus and are seated, before all the buses
leave the school campus together.
12.
Special coaching activities like Karate, Yoga, Instrumental music,
Dance etc. are monitored by specific teachers allotted for boys and girls,
separately.
13.
No student leaves the school without the parent receiving them
from the school. This is especially during emergency and back to home
time.

14.
Staff rooms are positioned strategically on all floors. So teachers
can keep an eye on the students & their activities, even during their free
periods.
15.
Medical room is well equipped & monitored all the time.
16.
State of the art fire safety measures are available.
17.
The School is under CCTV surveillance 24x7.
18.
The School transport is equipped with latest GPS system.
19.
The school premise is strictly used by staff and students only.
20.
No outsider is allowed into the school building without the
knowledge of the Front office staff.
21.
No teacher leaves the campus, until all the students are sent off.
22.
It is made sure that for all outside team events for girls, a lady
teacher escorts them.
23.
Group D, housekeeping and bus drivers are regularly refreshed of
the security measures adopted by the school authority.
24.
The Teacher of the Day and the PET constantly patrol the floors
and the school ground to maintain discipline and order.
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